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etc,

Executed Neatljr and rromptly.

an invitation to trade with jou.
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vertise in
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AN ACT TO PREVENTSENIOR METHODIST BISHOP.1II
1. Dr. Sti phen M. Merrill, the Lawyer and SPANISH CABINET FALLS.

Prime Minister Canovas and Colleagues

Have Resigned.

Parliamentarian of the Kplscopaoy, '

Dr. Stephen M. Merrill, tb gpnlnr pr
tiding Bishop of the Episcopacy, has come
bank from a tour of 6000 mllos iu the Muth-O- il

1st church. Ha thinks that this fact

An Ohio Mob Lynches Its Man Af--'

tcr a Battle With Militia. What isTreasurer Worth Refuses to Pajf

Extra Appropriations.

A. k M. DIRECTORS APPOINTED.

stands for symbol of the wonderful
thebreadth of Methodism and a sign of

work that falls to the lot of a bishop. srCULPRIT BEATEN AND HANGED. CUBAN FAILURE THE CAUSE.

To Koree Early Vegetables Ship

The Introduction and Dissemination
of Dangerous Ipscet, Fungous, and
Weed Ptts of Crops.

The General Attcmbly of North Car-

olina do enact:
Section i. That for the purpose of

this Act the State Commissioner of Ag-

riculture the Director of the North
Carolina Agricultural Experiment Bla-tio-

aud the 1'reHident of the North
Carolina State Horticultural Society,
are hereby constituted a commission
for the extermination of noxious insects,
fungous diseases and weeds
which are affecting or may
affect crops. They are empower-
ed to seleot one of their number chair-
man, and to adopt rules and regulations
for their own government, such as may
be requisite for carrying out the pro-
visions of this Act The members of
the said Commission shall receive no
salary, and shall be allowed only Buch
expensesM have been simcificully in-

curred and necessary iu attending the

ment of Tobucco--Fo- r Life Certif
icates.

The State board of education met in
Raleigh last week, mainly to consider
the steps to be taken to induce the State
treasurer to pay the $50,000 appropriated
by the legislature as a special fund to
stimulate local taxation for publio
schools. The act provides that where

Grave Situation Created Nominally by

Tetaan's Box on Comas's Ear, But Real-

ly by the Failure to Settle the Cubeo

Question Wheels of the Oorernmenfc
Blocked by the Attitude of the Liberals.

Maisji, Spain (By Cable). The Spanish
Premier, Senor Canovas del Castillo, has
offered to the Queen Regent the resignation
of theCobinet. This step has been taken ow-

ing to the difficulty the MinlHters experi-

enced in carrying-o- n the Government, in
Tiew of the Parliamentary situation caused
by the refusal of the Liberals to take part
In the deliberations of the Cortes,

The attitude of the Liberals Is due to the
personal enoountor between the Duke 0'
Tetuan, the Minister for Foreign Affairs,
and Professor Comas, a Liberal Senator, on
May 21, when the Duke slapped the face of
the Senator after a heated debate on the
Morgan belligerency resolution adopted by
tha United States Senate.

meetings of the Commission.
Sbo. a. The members of the Commis-

sion aforesaid shall hold a meeting

Castoria is Dr. Samuel Pitcher's prescription for Infants
and Children. It contains neither Opium, Morphine nor
other Narcotic substance. It Is a harmless substitute
for Paregoric, Drops, Soolhingr Sirups, and Castor Oil. " .

It ia Pleasant. Its guarantee is thirty years' use by --

Millions of Mothers. Castovla destroys Worms and allays
feverishncss. Castoria prevents vomiting Sour Curd, ,

cures Diarrhoea and Wind Colic. Castoria relieves
teething; troubles, cures constipation and flatulency.
Castoria assimilates the food, rcgrulatcs thf stomach,
and bowels, giving healthy and natural tep. Cas-

toria is the Children's Panacea the Mother's Friend.

Castoria. ) Castoria,

townshipd raise funds the State shall
pay a certain amount, not to exceed
&2f0. Treasurer Worth has bo far pos-

itively declined to pay a cent, saying he
has not the amount of funds necessary
to do moro thun meet the regular appro-
priations. The board adopted the fol-

lowing resolution: "That in case the
general State fund shall not bo sufficient
to meet the vuivment of the $50,000 ap

Cltlsens of Urban Killed and Wounded
by Guardsmen Trying to Protect

. at Colored Man Who Had Assaulted
I One of the Most Kstlmabl Women

In the CityAn All-Nlg- ht Stroggle.

Cbbama, Ohio (Special). Charles Mitch-
ell, ooloroil, who recently made a criminal
assault upon lira. T. M. O. Gaumer, and
liad peea sentenced to tuenty years' Im-

prisonment, was taken from the jail at 7.20
o'olook Friday morning by mob and

. banged to the nearest tree. The jail bad
been defonded through the night by the
local militia company, who fired on the
mob at 2.30 o'olook a. m., killing two men
and, wounding eight others,
f Just before the shooting oocurred a crowd
of a thousand people stood congregated
around the jail. It seemed certain that an
attempt would be made to take Mitchell
from the jail and hang him. The crowd
was more boisterous tnan"at any time since
the prisonsr had been confined. There were
shouts and howls for the culprit. The mob
bad erowdad into the Jail yard and was
pushing toward the jail.
v "Captain Ueorge W. Leonard, In oommand
of the militia, addressed the crowd and
gave them three minutes to disperse. There

. was a general rush from the jail yard, but
the crowd soon returned.

When the shooting oocurred an attempt
' was being made by the mob to enter the

jail from the rear.- - The militia were in the
nail on the second floor and standing at
the Iwindow. A man named Baker, of
Went Liberty, and another man. bad sledge
hammers In their bands and had broken
the glass in the door leading to the hall
from which the jail Is entered.

Huddenlv the militia opened Are without

within thirty days after the ratification,
of this Act, and shall prepare and pub-

lish a list of dangerous crop peats,
known to be present within the State or
liable to be introduced, and may at any
subsequent meeting extend or amend
said list. The commission shall also
publiah methodsfor exterminating such

propriated by the publio school law of
BIBBOP STEPHEN M. MEEHII.L. 18!)., the State board of education au-

thorizes a loan from the school fund to

pests aa they may deem capable oi ue-m- g

economically exterminated within
the boundaries of the State, and for re-

pressing suoh as cannot be economical-
ly exterminated, and for preventing the
unread of such pests within the State.

Bishop Merrill is the lawyer and parlia-
mentarian of the Episcopacy. His book on the general State fund sufficient to meet

such appropriation or so mucn of it as
may be called for.

They may also adopt regulations, not

At a meeting of the State board of ex
: : . ., ,, t r u

' " Castoria Is so well adapted to children that
I recommend it as superior to any prencriptior
known to me."

H. A. Archer, M. D

hi So. Oxford St., Brooklyn, N. V.

" Our physicians In the children's depari
ment have spoken highly of their expert-enc- e

In their outside practice with Cantoris
and although we only have amous om
medical supplies what is known aa regular
products, yet we are free to confess that tha
merits of Castoria has won us to look with
lavor upon It."

t'NITUD HOSFITAX. AMD DlSPBKSABV,
Boston, Mass,

Allbh C. Smith, fret.

ecclesiastical law Is the oode In the Metho-
dist church. It was hie work in the church
literary world that brought to him the title
of Master of Arts from the Indiana Asbury
University.

His ordination in the Eiiscopacy dates
from 1872, and during the years sinoe then
he has visited most of the foreign missions.
His dress is of the old school the high hat,
straight up and down, and tbo coat of con-

ventional ministerial black. His spectacles
are cut into two parts, and he looks some-
times through the upper and sometimes
through the lower. His suntruer work takes
him from one end of the country to the

"Castoria is an excellent medicine for chil-

dren. Mothers have repeatedly told me of its
good effect upon their children."

Da. G. C Osgood,
Lowell, Mass.

"Castoria is the best remedy for children of
which I am acquainted. I hope the dny is not

far distant when mothers will cousidcr the
real Interest of their children , and use Castoria
instead of the various quack nostrums which
are destroying their loved ones, by forcing
opium, morphine, soothing syrup and other
hurtful agents down their throats, thereby
sending them to premature graves."

Da. J. P. KlNCHKLOE,
Conway, Ark.

inconsistent wim me laws auu -- uuu-tution

of this State and the United
States, for preventing the introduction
of dangerous crop pests from without
the State, and for governing common
carriers in transporting plants liable to
harbor such pests to and from the State,
and such regulations shall have the

niuiuers, iu juaieip;u inav w con, vuu all-
owing subjects were adopted for exam-
ination of teachers applying for first
grade life cirtiflcates: English Gram-
mar, Composition and Literature, Spell

force of laws.
Sko. 8. No person, firm or corpora

ing, Delluing, Writing ana neauing;
Geography, political and Physical;
Physiology and Hygene; History,
North Carolina, United States and gen-

eral; Arithmetic, Elementary Algebra,
Elementary liotany, Elementary Psy-

chology; Elementary Physics, Civil
Government, School Laws. The follow-idc- r

books iu addition to thoBe prescrib

tion shall knowingly and wilfully keep
upon his or their premises any plant in-

fested by any dangerous crop pest listed
and published as such by the said Com-
mission, or permit dangerous weed

The) Centaur Company, 77 Murray Street, New York City.

2pests to mature seed or otherwise mul-
tiply upon their land except under such
regulations as the Commission may pre-
scribe. Every such infested plant and

ed by law are suggested as indicating
the scope of examinations on the sev-
eral subjects: Whitney' Essentials of

SEMOB CAKOVAS DEL CASTILLO, English Grammar, Panooast's Compo
sition and Khetorio, Lockwood's Les

Wanted-- An Idea 3Protect your Wpsji: they may bring you wealth.
Write JOHN WKUDEKlllIRN CO . Patent Attor-
neys, WNhloKUi, 1. O .for their tl.au urlsa otter

ud list, of two hundred liieutluus wanted-
sons in English, Maury s Ueograpny,
Tarr's Physical Geography, Sully's
Phvsiolosrv for Teachers. White's Ele

premises are hereby declared a public
nuisanoe. The owner of such plants or
premises shall, when notified to do so
by the Commission, take such measure
as may be prescribed to eradicate such
pests, and if such action is not taken, or
is improperly executed within ten days
after being so notified, the Commission
shall cause said premises to be freed
from suoh pests by the best available

.a.4-- -
'--
i

BO YEARS'
hT BXPEBIENCK.ments of Pedaeoev. James' Physiology,

ELKIN Mfg, CO
HIGH GRADE COTTON YARNS, WARPS,

TWHES, KNITTING COTTONS,
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WORLD'S MODEL TOWN.

Pullman, 111., Wins a Medal at the
Prajrue Exposition.

George M. Pullman has received from
Archduke Rainer two mngnifinent medals
and a riohly wrought diploma as testi-
monials of honor and merit injounclingund
building the most perfect town in the
world.

This distinction for the suburb came ma a
result of an exhibit In the international
hygienic and pharmaceutical exposition in
Prague, Bohemia.

The archduke was the projector of the
exposition. Pullman won against tlsu set-
tlements created by Erupp, the gunman,
and Htumm, the great maker of steelfand
Baron von Kinghofer.

The verdict of the jury was unanimous,
finding that Pullman was without a pemr in
the matter of oomfortablo homes for work-lngme- n,

streets, sewers, water system,
shops, public halls, churches, groundiynnd
the rules and regulations governing them.
The verdict included the Pullman sloeplng
car.

Big Fire In Alexandria, Va.
The greatest fire that has ever visited

Alexandria, Va., broke out in Bryant fer-

tilizing mill, on the river front, and 'raged
vith great fury for about eight houn
causing a total .damage of from 450i000 to

500,000, partly insured. The entirojlilock
bounded by the "Htrand,"Duke, Union and
Prinoe streets was almost wiped out, only
one warehouse .with its contents : being
saved. A fierce wmd was blowing, and for
a time the whole town was threatened.

method, and the cost of sucli work shall
be a lien against such premises, and

11 A.

The real reason of the fall of the Cabinet
was the failure of the Canovas Government
to settle tha Cuban difficulty. Responsi-
bility for the safe conduct of the Govern-
ment now falls upon the Queen Regent,
whose dilemma is distressing. Like the
majority of her subjects, the Queen fully
comprehends that any change In policy and
Government must be dictated chiefly by
colonial and international considerations.
Her Majosty knows beforehand that tha
gravest significance will be attached at
home and abroad to her decision.

One of two things she must do.
r She may keep lienor Canovas as Premtei
with his Conservative Cabinet, intact or
modified, and keep Gen. Weyler in Cuba to
persevere in his present policy, with the
ample means recently voted by the Cortes.

Or she may call upon Senor Sagasta to
form a Liberal Cabinet, in which Senor
Moret probably would be Minister ol
Foreign Affairs, with opportunity to fol-
low his n Inclination to com
to an understanding with the United
States; Senor Mauca, the great home
ruler, Minister of the Colonies; Marshal

may be recovered, together with cost of
action before any court in the State hav-
ing competent jurisdiction. Said no-

tice shall be written, and mailed to the
usual or known address, or loft at the

Finger and Peterman's Civil Govern-
ment. The board adjourned to meet on
the 10th at Morehead City.

Col. Julian S. Carr, of Durham, has
presented to the Trinity College li-

brary, of the above city, u very valua-
ble set of books. The set consists of
sixty volumes of scientific work in
"Appleton's Scientific Library." It
contains the works of the most famous
scientists and makes a very valuable
collection. The library committee has
also just purchashed a valuable collec-
tion of books. The library has been
enlarged until it is found necessary to
remove to other quarters. During the

tlitt lihrarv will be moved to

CONSDMPTION

CAN BE CORED.

rttf COPYRIGHTS AO.
Anyone sending a sketch and description nrny

qutckij ascertain, free, whether an Inveutiou is
probahly patentable. Communications strictly
confidential. Oldest agency forsecuring pntenu
In America. We have a WaablnKton office.

Patent taken through Mmm A Co. rewire
special notloe in the

SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN,

ordinary plai'o of business of said owner
or his agent No damage shall be
awarded the owner of such premises for
entering thereon and destroying or
otherwise treating any infested plant or
orop, when done by the order of the
Commission.

Hkc. 4. When said commission has

beautifully Illustrated, lartreiit circulation of
any HoleiitiHo Journal, wwkly,terniB$3.0() a year;

1.60 Blx id out hi, Specimen copies and liVNJ
boon, on Vatx.ht& aeut free. AddrttM

the Crowell Scientific building.
reason to suspect that any pe6t listedLopes Dominguez, War Minister; Spain's
bv them as dangerous exists in any

T. A. Slocura, M. 0., the Great
Chemist and Scientist, will
Send Free, to the Afflicted,
Three Bottles of his Newly
Discovered Remedies to Cure
Consumption and All Lung
Troubles.

W. H. Wells has been elected chief
engineer of the North Carolina Midland
Railroad, and is now making an exami-
nation of the Hue between Mooresvil!e
aud Mocksville. It is the purpose of
Mm rtfiTYl ruti w tn build nn tbn shortest

pest financier, senior Oamazo, Minister ol
Finance, and which Cabinet probably would
Send Marshal Campos to Cuba with full
power to oonciliata the Insurgents and
loyalists by establishing more radical home
rule than Senor Canovas contemplated and

county in the State, they shall cause
such suspicion to be verified by a per-
son competent to determine the specific
identity of such posts of crops, and if

IMUNN A CO.,
f01 Broadway, New York.
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Jons Qua, Receiver.
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North Bound Daily.
Lt. Wilmington 12 15 p iu
Ar. Fayetteville 8 85 p m
T.v Knvettaville ......... 8 45 T 111

tnus disarm the united states. sucli suspicion prove lounuea on iaci,
shall further appoint for a designated
time and duty, a competent person
their agent to inspect such infested

and best hue possible, regardless of the
work done heretofore. The Winston

Big Bank Defalcation.
William N. Boggst paying teller of the

First National Bank of Dover, Del., is al-

leged to be a defaulter in the sum of f 88.- -
UNITED STATES NOT AFFECTED.

Secretary Sherman Thinks Our Relation! premises, and to take such measures000. The peculations areuald t j have ex-
tended over a period of ten years, and have With Spain Will Mot Be Changed.

aldermen have passed resolutions urg-
ing the extention of Midland road.

J. W. Taylor, the Boston millionaire,
who has built the wonderful model town
Pinehurst, has given orders fortheoon-.inifiiin- n

rf f.irt.v more cottaores before

Washington, D. C. (Special). Official

Lv. ra'yetteville Junction.... 8 47pm
Ar. Hunford C 02 p m

warning and Baker fell baok, crying, "I
am shot." Volley after vollay was fired,
until as many as twenty rounds had been
discharged Into the crowd. There was a
general panic, and the dead and wounded
were carried In every direction in search of
doctors' offices. After the smoke had
cleared away and the victims had been
Identified, the fatalities were found to be
as follows:
.Killed Harvey Boll, shot through the

head; Upton Baker, shot through the
body. Wounded Pr. Charles Thompson,
North Lewisburg, shot In the bead; West
Bowen, of Cable, shot in the hip; Hay
Diokerson, shot In the shoulder; Dennis
Oranev, shot in the leg below the knee;
Zack Wank, shot In the arm; Sherman B.

Deaton, shot In the hip; Bay MoClure, shot
In the arm; Ralph MoComb, shot in the
arm.

The Springfield troops arrived as rein-
forcements at 7.10, and immediately
marched toward the Court House. An-
gry citizens who were Incensed over thek
killing of their fellow-townsme- n by the
local militia at S.80 a, m., were only further
Irritated by the appearance of more troops.

Crowds gathered on the streets and
greeted the soldiers, who are oolored men,
with hootings and all sorts of insulting
remarks.' Next mud balls were thrown at
them. The fever of excitement raged more
and more fiercely. Women appeared on
the streets in large numbers, and their
presence seemed to be an Incentive to the
mob to avenge in some manner the outrage
to Mrs. Gaumer.

In the Jail yard the Springfield men, who
numbered thirty-six- , and were nnder Cap-

tain Bradbury, found 2000 people. Mayor
Ganson assured the militia that their ser-

vices were not wanted; that the people
were and would assist him In

order; that the company couldfireserving house yard, and when their
servioes were needed he would send for
them. The Springfield company, without
waiting for further orders, marched down
street to the depot without so much as the
Bheriff seeing them.

The lonal military oompany had previ-
ously refused to serve longer, and went to
the second story of the Bheriff's resldeuoe
to attempt to sleep.

With no resistance offered, the orowd at
once made a rush for the side door. Two
strong and determined men kicked it down
in short order and gained admission to the
(ail, the crowd following. There were
plenty of sledge hammers, chisels and
other tools among the crowd and the men
went to work.

Part of the crowd had previously foroed
themselves upstairs into the private apart-
ments of the sheriff, and found the keys to
the jail, which had been hidden. The crowd
did not wait to unlock the door to Mitchell's
cell, but buret the lock with a sledge ham-
mer, and the door soon flew open.

Mitchell was standing in his cell. He of- - '

fored no resistance, and did not utter a
word. Home one in the crowd had a rope.
It was placed over the neck of the victim
and the crowd made for the door, Mitchell
following at the end.

In going down the steps on the outside of
the jail Mitchell fell down and the rope
slipped off his neck. The crowd surrounded
him, and he was kicked, beaten andjalmost
killed. The rope was quickly slipped over
his head again, and a rush was made for a
tree in the southwestern corner of the
yard. In front of the Court House. The end
was thrown over a strong limb, and will-
ing hands pullod him up. The end was tied
to the iron fence, and Mitchell Jwaa 1 ft
hanging there In full view of several thou-
sand people.

The crime for whioh Mitchell paid the
penalty was a heinous one. He criminally
assaulted Mrs. ElUa Gaumer, widow of that
publisher of the Urbana Democrat. He1
was arraigned, but his victim was too ill to '

appear In court. The man was taken to her
home for identification. As he entered the
door she raised herself on her elbow and
exclaimed, "The brute! Hang blml How
dare you face me, you brute?" That night
the jail was surrounded by a threat-
ening mob that was held back by
the Sheriff's posse and the local
company of the Ohio National Guard.
The .Giitnd Jury was Impaneled next
day and Mitchell was indicted tor criminal'
assault. Then the crowd was thrown cl
the trail by bringing Mitchell into court in,
a soldier's uniform, Mitchell was scared,''
pleading guilty, and was sentenced to the
limit of twenty years. The trial lasted!
only a few moments, and Mitchell wanted
to get to the penitentiary at Columbus',
quickly, but when the carriage drove up to
the jail the crowd rushed In, trying tol
lvnoh him. Another orowd surrounded the.'

Deen oorerea up fiy false entries that es-

caped the eyes of (the Bank, Examiner. Mr.
Boggs had been employed in the bank for
over fifteen years, vund has always been re-
garded as perfectlylbonest and upright In
all bis dealings.

5 05 p mLv. Hauford . . .

ana uipiomatio circles in Washington were
greatly interested in the news from Madrid
that the Canovaa Ministry bag at lost
fallen.

It is aooepted as a foregone conclusion
that Senor Sagasta, the great Liberal lead-
er, will be called upon to form a new Cab-
inet and to assume the responsibility of un-
dertaking the settlement of the Cuban ques

Nothing oould be fairer, more phi-

lanthropic or carry more joy to the
than the offer of T. A. Sloeum,

M. 0., of New York City.
Confident that he has discovered a

reliable onre for consumption and all
bronchial, throat and lung diseases,
general decline and weakness, loss of
flesh and all conditions of wasting, and
to make its great meiits known, he will
send free, three bottles to any reader
of the Elkin Times who may be suf-

fering.
Already this "new scientific course

of medicine" has permanently cured
thousauds of apparently hopeless cases.

The Dootor considers it his religious

.... 0 64 p m

. . . . 7 25 p m
November 1. also for the erection of the
largest hot house in the State. The
latter will be largely need for forcing
early vegetables.

. , . . 7 45 p m
. . . , 8 Hi p m

Lv. Climax
Ar. Greensboro
Lv. Greensboro
Lv. Ktokesdalo
Lv. WaluutCove...,
Lv. Hural Hall......
Ar. Tdt Airy

U 0 J ption, liiToirea as it is witn possible compli-
cations with the United States.

Thrown From Her Wheel and Drowned.
At Oarrlaon-on-the-Hudso- N. Y., Busan

Duryea, the twelve-year-ol- d grand-daught- er

of Samuel Moan, President of the Dela-
ware, Lackawanna and Western Kallroad,
lost her life by an accident. She was riding
her bicycle, lost control of it, and ws
thrown headlong Into a small pond, which

, . . . M OU ) 111

....11 09 p mSecretary of State Sherman voiced what
Last Monday was Federal Decoration

Day. At Salisbury the largest crowd
assembled there to decorate the Union
soldiers' graves that has evpr attended
before. Excursions were run from
Hickory, Statesville, Charlotte, Greens-
boro, and in fact, from that entire sec-

tion of the State.

only a few days before had been deepened.)
one was erowneu. duty a duty whioh he owes to human-

ity to donate his infallible oure.
He hns proved the dreaded con-

sumption to be a curable disease bensflll annnints as direct

" : No. i. .,

South Bound. ' Daily- -

Lv. Mt. Airy. . . ........ 6 25 a ui
Lv. Rural Hall..- - 0 50am
Lv. Walnut Cove.... 719am
Lv. Stokesdale 7 02 a m
Ar. Greensboro : 8 40am
Lv. Greensboro 0 00 a m
Lv. Climax B 2!) a m
Lv. Sanford 20 m
Ar. Fayetteville Junction 12 43 p m
t Ar. Fayetteville 12 45 p m
Lv. Fayetteville ...115pm
Ar. Wilmington 80 pm

undoubtedly is the general opinion when
he said that the relations between the Gov-
ernment of Spain and tha United States
would not be ohanged by the retirement of
Canovas.

The general opinion of public men and
officials is that any change in the Spanish
Government must make for peace, its oc-
currence being directly consequent upon
the disastrous failure of the attempt to
keep Cuba by war. Canovas has submitted
a new scheme of home rule for Cuba so
liberal as to meet Secretary Sherman's ap-
proval. Minister Da Lome's recall from
Washington Is confidently expecte'd. A
change of ministry probably would- be
urged by Spain as a reason for delay In
pending negotiations with America.

ors of the colored A. & M. College at yond any doubt, and has on file in hia
American and European laboratoriesGreensboro Charles E. Lane, of Ashe-villa- -

.Tbn Ci lianhnw. of Greensboro.

Lloyd for Congress.
Returns fromtthe first Missouri Coiigras-slon- al

District l indicate Lloyd, Democrat,
elected over Clark, Republican, bv a
plurality of 6000. The total vote oust 'was
about eighty per cent, of that oast last
November. Lloyd carried Hannibal, Clark's
home,,by 241 plurality, a Democratic, gain
of 206over the November election.

testimonials of expenenoe from those
and L. 0. Caldwell, of Statesville. The
directors the present lacuity. benefited and cured in all parts of the

world.

for treating the same as the Commission
may direct. Any duly authorized agent
of the Commission shall have authority
to enter upou and inspect any premises
between the hours of sunrise aud sun
sot during every working dav of the
year. Any one who shall seek to pre-
vent euch inspection, or who shall
otherwise interfere with any agent of
the Commission while in performance
of his duties, shall, u)on conviction, be
fined not leas than 8 1 nor more than ?50
for each offence, or may be imprisoned
for not less than ten nor more than
thirty days.

8ko. 5. For the. purpose of carrying
out the provisions of this act., the sum
of$iU0per annum, or so much thereof
as is necessary, is hereby S propriated
out of any funds iu the Tr amiry not
otherwise appropriated, and shall be
paid by the State Treasurer np m prop-
erly authenticated vouchers signed by
the chairman of the Commission.

Hkc. U. The said Commission bhall
reiort to the Governor, for transmis-
sion to the next General Assembly, its
acts and disbursements under the pro-
visions of this Act. Such a rerort, to-

gether with all such circulurs as may
be issued by the said Commission for
the purposes of this Act, shall be print-
ed in editions of one thousand copies by
the Publio Printer, and be paid for as
public printing.

Sec. 7. All laws and clauses of laws
inconsistent with this Act are hereby
repealed.

Sec. 8. This Act shall take effect from
and after its ratification.

Ratified the 5th day of March A.D.
181)7.

President Mckinley Speaks.
' President JIcKinley delivered the

opening address at tho meeting of the
International Commerce Conference at
Philadelphia, Pa., at the Academy of
Music. On the spacious stage of the
Academy sat the delegates to the con-
ference, members of President Mo- -

Don't delay until it is too late. ConSecretary Drewry. of the grand lodge
No. 4.of Masons, says there are now 45Marched to Death Singing. Daily.lodges in the ritate, of wmcti lour nave

lieen restored and three new ones addAt Morrlstown, N. J., David Wilson.lthe
colored man who murdered his wife ayear ed since the meeting of the grand

sumption, uninterrupted, moans speedy
and certain death. Address T. A. Slo-

eum, M. O., 98 Pine street, New York,
and when writing the Dootpr, give ex-

press and postoflioe address, aud please
mention reading this article in the
Elkin Times. '

North Bound.
Lv. liennettaville. . .

Ar. Slaxton
Lv. Waxton
Lv. lied Springs. . .

Lv, Hope Mills....
Ar. Fayetteville. . . .

7 45 a in
0 00 a in
9 07am
!) 37 a in

10 2!1 a m
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ago, was' hanged In the jail yard. Ha
walked to the gallows, apparently without
fear, between the pastor of the A. M. v.

body.

lift nil tv TtAvnnun Collector Parrish
Zion Church, who baptized him a day or and his lour assistants, indicted for the

murder of Barnum Jones, the noted
moonshiner, has been acquitted in the

peiore, ana me l'resment or the Y. JI.
C. A. They were singing "I'm (Jolng Home
to Die No More."

I ederal court at naieigu. The Charlotte Observer
DAILY & WEEKLY ..Rutberfordton's dispensary has been

South Bourul.
Lv. Fayetteville..'...
Lv. Hone Mills......
Lv. Bed Springs. . .,
Ar. Maxtou
Lv. Maxtou..
Ar. Bennettsville , . .

opened under the management of Mr.

No. 8.
Daily.
4 4 1 p m
5 02 p m
5 42 p m
li 11 p iu
6 15 p m
7 20 p rq

'Oi 10
Mixed,

SOLID SHOT AT THE VALENCIA.

Tha Ward Lin Steamer Flrrd on by a
Spanish Cruiser.

' The Ward Line steamer Valencia, which
has arrived at Clenfuegoa, Cuba, reports
an exciting experience while off Guanta-nam- o

Bay.
The Spanish cruiser Belna Mercedes sig-

nalled to tha Valencia to display her colors.
As the Valencia did not immediately com-
ply, the Relna Mercedes fired a blank shot,
which was followed almost immediately by
a solid shot, falling out of range. The Va-
lencia then displayed her eolors.

It is understood that the United States
Vice-Cons- at Santiago de Cuba has lodged
a formal protest against the act of the
cruiser. Captain Quesada left Havana to
Investigate the affair, which has rious
aspects.

The Spanish Government has disavowed
responsibility for the action of the cruiser
Reina Mercedes in firing upon the Ward
line steamer Valencia.

Vance Scosgins. T here ib much curi OauMrsu. a Taonrcins, Publishers.

N Transvaal for Bngland."
.The Transvaal exhibition was opened at

Berlin, Germany. Among the speakers
was'Profesaor Eirohoff, of Hatle, who said:
"As' formerly the ory went throughout
Germany 'the; French shall not have the
Khloe,' so now the English shall not have
the' Transvaal."

osity expressed as to the success or
failure of the movement

1. P. Caldwcu,, Editor
csscBimoN rnxca.

t ' ... fi. AAAaron O Oliver a colored clerk in
6 Months MOO.can-- r OBeasrraa, North BoundnffiA from WaTTAnion. 11 w.Itdied of pneumonia in Washington.

Daily
Except
Sunday.
7 4,1 a ia

I f Tear. MM
.ft.
Mi.

iaraa, MouthsHis remains were crougnt nom ior
burial. Lv. Ramseur

T.v ClimaxI 0 83 a m
rail TeleiTpnJ atrrics, ud large corpsThe State Colored Teachers' Associa

Sorcspobdenta.tion is called to meet in annnal session
Beet adTertlalne saedlnm between washing -at Shaw University in Raleigh June

Boy Kills His Two Sisters.
The fifteen-year-ol- d son of L. Schwartz,

while attempting to unload a gun at
Greene, N. jr) discharged the weapon, kill-
ing his two sisters. The bullet passed
through the neck of one sister and struck
the other just above the heart.

Tha Brooklyn at tbo Jnbtleo.
The armored cruiser Brooklyn sailed for

England, where she is to represent the
United States ia the naval demonstration
attending tha Queen's Jubilee celebration.

Two Drowned in the Hnd.on.
Mrs. Helen Wheattley. of New York Cltv

Ion, xx C , and Atlanta, Q. a.depot. The Bheriff remained fortified in I
jail with his prisoner, while the militia 1 1Jth fo 20th.

Addreat, OBBEBVKK,
eaAni.oTTK. 0A bier electric light is to be placed ia

Jumped from a high cliff at 197th street in-

to the Hudson Biver, in an effort to sava

patrolled the ground. .

Iowa Choosrs the Wild Boss. An old of Lon Island" hatthe dome of the new court house of
Mecklenburg. It will be risible foi

uer uou Kuier neien, six years old, who had
fallen from the embankment into thewater, and ,rt h mntKa, -- ,t n i

proposed the unique gchenio of equipThe Iowa Legislature has chosen the wild J
ntk mm th. Mr At A Anwiv. twelve miles aronnd.

Kiuley's cabinet and quite a nu.mber of
ministers and other representatives of
foreign countries. Of the delegates
themselves about SO were representa-
tives of foreign commercial bodies,
principally of Mexico, and Central and
South America.

A Norway Town Destroyed.
The town of Namsos, province of

North Trondhjem, near the mouth of
the Namsen river, on the Namsen
Fiord, west of Norway, has been en-
tirely destroyed by fire. The flamea,
fanned by a fierce wind, spread ao rap-
idly that "the 1,800 inhabitants weraun-abl- e

to save even their furniture.

- vum wiodrowned. They were attending a picuio.
ping mortar batteries at g

stations from which to throw bombs
Winston shinned over one million

pounds of manufactured tobacco during
the mouth of May.

filled with petroleum to calm the
waters raging about a wreck. Through
tie resulting smooth water and surf.

Ar. Greensboro 10 20 a m
Lv. Greensboro. .10 55 a ni
Lv. Stokesdale. 12 20 p iu
Ar. MadiBon 1 10 p ia

.. - No. 15
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South Bound. Daily
' Except;

Sunday.
Lv. Madison 2 10 p ia
Lv BtokesdtJe 8 05 p in
Ar. Greensboro 4 80 p rn

Lv. Greensboro S 45 p in
Lv. Climax - 0 57 pm
At. Hauaur '15 1 m

tMeals.
CONNECTIONS

At Fayetteville with Atlantic (.'oust
Line, at Max ton with Carolina Central
Bail road, and Sanford with Seaboard
Air Line, at Greensboro with Southern.
Railwat, at Walnut Cove with Norfolk
& Western Bailwav.

J. W. Fky, W. E. Kyle,
Gen, Mgr. Gen. I icm. Agt,

Important Nominations.
The President mads the following s:

Ellis H. Roberts, to be United
States Treasurer; Conrad N. Jordan, to be
Assistant Treasurer of the United Htates at
New York; Lawrence Townsend, of Penn-
sylvania, tc be Minister to Portugal.

the rescue work would be comparative-
ly easy..Tas Johnson, of Favetteville, etep- -

Crimes or an Insana Letter Carrier.
Edgar Harris, an insane letter carrier,

shot and killed two of his children at his
home in Baltimore, Md. He then srlous!y
wounded his eldest daughter, Ella, and
afterward shot himself through the head,
Inflicting a dangerous woind. The children
killed are George, ten years old, and Ada,
six years old.

ped off the steamer Hurt into the Cape
r ear river and was drowned. , "Weil, what's your kick now?" t sked

All B. O. Men la Uniform.
; It to probable that, in the near future,
every employe of the B. O. will have a
distinctive uniform. Train men are now
neatly attired, but the receivers deeIre that
caoh employe have either a badge, cap or
suit that will identify him as iB. O.
man, '

Kzecuted by Lav.
James Lewis, a colored man, who was re-

cently convicted of criminal assault on l,

was banged in the jsU yard at Fair-fi-n,

Va., in the presence of about fifty peo-
ple. Lewis was quite nrol, and walked to
(lia gallows without assistance,

the manager, as the soubroie entered
his oftlce. "Six feet nine inches," sheFimt Doctor Well, that's Just like

..llf.(1 nromutlv. "Consider yourself

Durable Steal Balls.
Thirty years ago the B. A O. steel

rails in England at a cost of (112 per ton In
gold. Some of this rail is still in use on
short branches and is in marvelously good
condition. It is pear-shape- d and was in-

tended for use with wooden splices.

ommirpd for my summer cxtrnvagau- -

Result of a Drunk.
At San Antonio, Tex., End Franks,

ahorse trader, wound tip a drunken
spree by murdering his wife nd then
bloving st his own fcraini,

these actresses! Second Doctor What
Is? First Doctor Why, that Miss
May Cupp y.on't let us look Into her
bead with the X ray until makca
up her mind, ruck, ..

Losses by the Floods.
Experts estimate that the losses rnsnlU xa," be returned quickly; "that's two

Inches better thar lust year."-Culc- ngo

Eveuluj; Tost,
Inff from th. rewvtnt Rruu!, In Mi - uu.u.i.,j
Valley will aggregate about ilS.m.M.

1
r


